
A generation ago, battlefield weapons were too heavy and
bulky for children to carry easily. Modem guns are lighter,
smaller and more portable, making children more attractive
as both supply carriers and fighters.

Thus the impact of small ams on children in armed conflict
van be both direct and indirect. The direct effects resuit in
children being fatalities and casualties of war (targeted or
accidentally); and child soldiers, either voluntary recruits or
forced labour, being coerced under threat into support roles
for combatants and becoining victims of violeunce and
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trade more accounitable to human rights principles and
making trade more transparent - this should have an effect
on reducing the proliferation of small arms. However, the
challenge of existing stocks and illegal small armns remnams.
Currently there is no international control regime for smnall
armis, although the United Nations is taking forward a
conference process that should result in a Programme of
Action, outlining concrete steps to be taken. One suggestion
is that the international community should try to limit access
to small arms for those countries or groups most likely to
violate humanitarian law. Other proposals have been.

" To instil humanitarian principles in the general
population;

" To increase the training of combatants ini international
humanitarian law (something the ICRC already does);

" To ensure personal security without resorting to armed
conflict based on the premnise that insecurity van often
be a factor driving the demand for weapons.

During post-confiict phases several other steps could be
considered, including:

" Demobilisation, disarmament and reintegration
programmes focused on working with the children used
as soldiers and directed at giving them the education and
skills they need;

" Putting in place national legislation and regulations that
criminalises the possession of illegal firearms and
restricts civilian possession of firearms.
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